
ÏBE S0LT1ER AND THE 
SPY.

A Tale *f Ile Siege ef Sebistepel.

CHAPTKR I.
TEN BATTLE OF IVEEKMAXB.

It wm early morning of November, fifth 
in the Crimea. Sebastopol, the stronghold 
of t&smn power, lay crouching by her har
bor iu sullen majesty. The long row of 
white edifices, and the lofty spires of church- 

. es, the uobte streets aud massive qu lys, ap
peared plainly in the gradually increasing 
morning light, and tantalised the besieger. 
For there—unharmed by the Infill tempest 
which the artillery of France and England 
hod hurled upon it { uninjured by fire and 
ball j. with beauty undiminished, and strength 
unshaken} surrounded by Titanic fortifica
tions, and armed with apprling strength— 
there lay the famous city, and still defied and 
laughed to scorn, the might of her bel sa- 
guère is.

It was early morning, ami few sounds 
at ose to break tbo .stillness of the scene. 
The weary army without *he city lay re:<os 
mg in peaceful slumber. Careless now of 
the object of their efforts, they lay beneath 
the shelter of the countless tents which 
dotted the surrounding plains, and in dreams 
re-visited their native land. The sentinels

their beat, and at times glanced carelessly 
•round, as some sudden uoiao broke rudely 
in upon the sHenee of the scene. The? won* 
dfeed hnlf sleepily, for no one thought or 
dreamed of an attack.

Where the ruins of the ancient town of 
loktrmann point out a home of some ancient 
people, is a dark and dismal got^e,. wh* nee 
steep rocks and wooded declivities arise, 
Upon the western side of this gorge, or val
ley, the English division was encamped. A 
thousand tents stood upon the plain, and 
sheltered the soldiers, who zidw lay slumber 
log beneath. 1 hey slept, and recked not of 
coming danger. Thoy slept soundly, for 
they were wearied with watching and work
ing. and now enjoyed the peaceful slumber 
which so kindly visited them. They slept— 
and why should they not ? It might be the 
last sle»p which many might obtain on 
earth ; then let them sleep, and be awakened, 
and rise to meet the fire, and flame, and 
death, and be hurled into that world where 
they will 44 sleep the sleep that- knows no 
waiting.

It was a damp and misty morning, and the 
Ban had not yet risen upon the earth, aud 
the scene around c >uld only be viewed in the 
dim twilight of the morning. Upon a small 
knoll at the eastward extremity of the British 
camp, stood two men, whose anxious ges
tures and mysterious actions showed them to 
be intently viewing something of the utmost 
importance. One of them was dressed in 
the uniform of a British officer, and had cure 
lessly wrapped around him a heavy military 
cloak, whose folds, however, did not conceal 
the dress beuoith. The other was dresse i in 
the coarser gatb of a private soldier, and 
seemed to be a servaut, or. rather a valet to 
the office-.

Both these men were intently gating at 
some obscure object which whs but dimly dis
cernible upon the other side of the valley. 
The clouds of mist, the obscurity of the 
drawn, the intervening brushwood and copses, 
the recks, nnd stumps, all formed obstacles 
which prevented a clear survey of any object 
or movement upon the other side of the val
ley of Inkcrmaun ; so that it was long before 
the two watchers were satisfied about the 
existence of some suspicious object, which a 
short time before had attracted their alien 
lion. The officer exhibited the strongest 
feelings of excited attention, and with every 
sense raised to fhe highest point of watch
fulness, he stood examining the suspected 
place

“ No use, Captain D’Arcey, your honour," 
suddenly said the valet in English, which 
had a foreign accent. “ No use ; you can’t 
hear nor see anything. There is no sortie.” 
“ Who asked your opinion ? Hold your 
tongue, aud listen !” sternly rejoined the 
officer.

For a few moments longer they watched 
in silence. A faint light appeared upon the 
distant slope, and a loir, dull sound was 
heard.

«■ u By heavens ! there’s something going on 
—wait 1" cried D Arcey.

“ It's only a prowling band of those sons 
of Gehenna—the Turks 1’’* cried the valet.

" You miserable Greek ! Listen V
A loud noise interrupted him. The falling 

of some heavy metallic mass, like a large 
cannon, sent up a harsh, discordant sound ; 
the enormous mass rattled along some dis
jointed stones, and. slid alo.ig with a loud 
ringing and crashing. Suddenly from behind

the Russian guns opened a more deadty^-a 
more withering fire. Shell and ball, chain- 
shot and grape shot, cannister and furious 
rockets, adl were poured in one awful tem
pest ofdestuction upon their heads. The 
crest of the hill was all in a blase. Fire 
flushed forth in uninterrupted streams of lava, 
and flame, nnd smoke rushes upward as from 
a vçleano in eruption. The dark rolling 
clouds ol voluminous smoke rested upon the 
crest of lie hill, and hid from view the enemy 
posted there.. From behind this thick black 
cloud, (he flashes incessantly burst forth, and' 
g'oided tjie .course ot countless missiles toward 
the British army.

The English soldiers— they stoed their 
ground firmly and unflinchingly. They ans
wered the Russian artillery with the> thunder 
of their own ; and when the tempt st ot 
balls descended in a deadly shower, sweep
ing them down by scoies. there arose another 
eruption of deadly missiles, and a stream of 
lire vaine back rtspdns'vely. with the same 
deadly tury and withering power,

Soon the roar that art.se from the field of 
batt e, wht*re the carnage and slaughter rag
ed so terrifically, shook the heavens and rose 
up to the skit s. It spread far, over the coun
try, âr.d was echoed dcateniugly among the 
rocky cliffs ttMij crags of Inkermann ; i| roar
ed along the narrow gorge at the upper ex
tremity of the valley ; it spiéad its mighty 
reverb rations tar away on the northern side 
ot the harbour of Sebastopol, from whose 
fortifications thousands ot anxious eyes were 
straining to see the progress ot the terrific

W lut availed numbers here ? What avail
ed the apparently inevitable contusions 
which the contrivers of the ousel decided 
beforehand would follow the strife ? Nothing, 
and worse than nothing I The unlooked-for 
heroism of the British troops—the glorious, 
persevering obstinacy, and unyielding, un
wavering bravery of the Anglo-Saxon race 
here found iu proudest triumph. The over
powering waves of Russia rolled in upon the 
British host. They rolled in with roa-hg, and 
thunder, and fury in their onset ; but they 
dashed in vain against the motionless ranks 
of Albion, and finally, alter committing 
fe:ir‘ul carnage and slaughter, rolled buck, 
b.iHied-and defeated !

Where the Guards held an earth-work bat
tery, made of gabions and with - sand bags, 
there, the contest was hottest—and the 
slaughter most terrific. Three times enor
mous numbers of of the enemy came furious
ly to the attack, and ’struggled, and fought, 
and raged against the frail battery. Three 
times its heroic defenders were driven off by 
the immense preponderance of the hostile 
numbers ; and three lipica did they return to 
the attack, si d at the point of the bayonet 
expel the iut' U lers, ard again remain masters 
of their position.

Here, at the second return of the Guards 
to expel tl.e Russians, D'Arcey was stationed 
w ith his regiment. There was no rest to the 
defenders of ti is position. The Russian guns 
thundered ajuinst it ; the Russian armies 
poured to the assault upon it. Incessantly, 
untiringly, unshrinkingly, the British guards
men Mid the regiment of D'Areey struggled 
uga'nst the enemy.

I*pan that bloody day were witnessed some 
of the mi st heroic deeds that ever g'onfivd 
man in the ey« s ol bis species. Ou that day 
of blood and carnage were performed deeds 
of grandeur and gluiy, which showed that the 
men of modern days could rival the lofty 
spirits of autiqiity in their most illustrious 
actional ',_J

Then Sir De Lacy Evans, sick and feeble, 
heard V.e noise of the battle, nnd left his 
cou'.h lur the fit Id ; yet would not take faoni 
his subordinate the honour of command, and 

onerously stood to counsel him. Then the 
light Brigade—the noblest branch of British 

cavalry—rushed on to death and glory, be
cause they knew not how to disobey ; arid 
left their glorious name to their country aud 
to immortality.

The ctrife could not endure forever ; nor 
could the small band of British endure for
ever the awiul shock of attack. Amidst the 
roar and din ol battle arose a glad shout,, 
which proclaimed that assistance was at hand 
The tricolour waved in .the air—the French 
had come to help them Then the Russians 
yielded. . Then the Guards and -31st rushed 
forth upon them to charge. The strife grew 
fiercer as the Muscovite retreated.

"On, on I Down with the Russians 1 On 
31st to victory !” shouted D’Arcey. On. 
ir.y men, on V he said, as he pressed forward 
at rite head of his company, mingling in the 
tight with a party of gallant Zouaves who 
came up to the aid ot the English. At that 
moment D'Arcey saw one of the French pri
vates, a gallant and active Zouave, contend
ing singly with a tittle group of R usiatis : 
alretdy had the gailnnt fellow laid low two 
of his adversaries, and though his left arni 
hung useless by hid side, thrust through*bÿ a

_ dark cluster of tr ee and rocks, à large j Muscovite l ayon»t, yet be dealt stout and 
body ot men cam», moving forward swiftly j ,u,al Wows with h'S-ii/ht. But the contest, 
«nd noiseless)v, and advanced towards a slope jXVuS *‘-o unequal, end just as the Zouave hud 
which ascended to a commanding eminence. I «utik tipon.one knee, and the two Russian 
Mechanically and tremblingly,D'Arcey glane ! soldivis now left Micro preparing for a last 
ed upward, for a sound came from the sum n,,d h‘,u* lunge at him, D’Arcey interposed 
mil, and thrilled through him. The crest of‘he own person, and receiving a slight fl. sh 
the hill seemed to be alive with men f | wmnd, tl rust his sword through the body

44 A surprise, by heavens 1” cried D'Arcey. of one herculean enemy, and drawing a pm 
as his eyes glanced upon the scene. “ Ho. :.*•>• I'vm'liis belt, lodged a ball in the body 
toarms! The Russians !” he shouted : and = of the other, as he tun ed and tied to- 
drawing his nistole from his Kelt, he find , wards tl.» Mrentmj ranks ol the ;Hussiai.a.

■ — . ■ . • I r..Vln ... *« n.i III It t .An. mthem, one after the other into the air. 
Instantly the sentinels, and nickels, 

cutposts near at hand, heard the cry, and the 
repot t of the pistols. At once it was On ugh t 
up, and volley after voPey repeated the 
alarm It was sent from outpost to output, 
*11 along the line, and the clamour of the 
soldiers burst forth ns they rose to the alarm. 
The cry was cau.'ht up by the sentinel at the

Rise my good fellow, said D'Arcey 
0l,d ! he lent a hand to the panting Zouave. 

“U s**, 1 hope you are not much hurt—arc

* Nothing serious, monsieur ! though I owe 
you my life, '* continued the grateful soldier. 
“You are yourself wounded.”

“Slightly, slightly,” rep ied the young 
Englishman, as he turned once more to cheer

putoit Signal.

QODERIQH, JPNE 6, 1867.

THE HOUSE OF MEFUOB.

In compliance with the terms of the 
Statute, in that case made and provided, 
it is probable that the County Couucil 
will at this session provide for the ereo- 
tiop of suitable buildings for a House of 
Refuge, and fix upon the site. The gen
eral feeling, we believe, is in favor of the 
establishment of an Industrial Farm in 
connection with such House of Refuge— 
aw iso resolution, in our opinion, as by 
that means alone can the institution be 
made to defray the greatest portion of the 
expense involved in carrying it on, and 
secure the greatest amount of moral and 
physical benefit to the inmates; Even 
with a farm attached, it will require the 
greatest wisdom in the selection of the 
site and the management of the establish
ment to prevent its becoming a serious 
burden upon the County. A large num
ber of those who will be sent to it will 
undoubtedly be composed of aged and in
firm persons, and the majority will be 
partially or wholly unused to system at io 
labor. Hence the necessity of careful
ness. With regard to the quantity of 
laud to bo purchased, we find that a good 
many are in favor of sccurirg at least ' fairest portions of the cjrth, until the 
oqo acres while land is comparatively United States, (reluctantly, of course.)

Eld of Iht Mexican Empire.

It is evident that the reign of the Em
peror Maximilian I. has come to a prema
ture end, and with it the existence of the 
Mexican Empire. Forsaken by France, 
and surrounded by difficulties of an ex
traordinary nature the Emperor struggled 
on manfully until the last remnant of his 
military strength wits broken and ho fell 
into tfio hands of his enemies. He hat 
been blamed in certain quarters because 
he di.l not give up a hopeless resistance 
long since and fly the country, but the fact 
that lie held on to the struggle in tho 
the hope that lie might saVo the lives of his 
leading defenders, will give the unfortu
nate Prince the place of alter» in tho eyes 
of the world. Should Juarez persist iu 
carrying out his threat of shooting Maxi
milian and his generals in cold-blood—a 
deed of which Mexicins are fully capable 
—he will call down upon his head the 
anathemas of the civilized world, and de
serve the severest punishment that can bo 
inflicted upon him. It will be interest
ing to watch the next act of the bloody 
drama which has been going on in that 
districted country fot* so many years.— 
That there will be anything but anarchy 
and continued blood shed it is hard to 
believe, judging from the past, and the 
probability is that pa: sion and semi-bar- 
barinn will sway one of the richest and

cheap, in older to secure plenty of room 
for future operations, and it will certain
ly be worth while considering whether the 
idea is not a valuable one.

To give some idea of the cost and mode 
of carrying on such an institution, wc 
give tho following facts relative to the 
House of Refuge for New York State at 
Rochester, which only admits boys under 
16 years of age

“ The following officers of the House of 
Rtfugî are salaried Superintendent, As
sistant Superintendent, Chaplain  ̂Physician.

for pdie humanity’s sake consents to re
ceive it in tho fraternal e abraco of the 
Great Republic.

AS IT SHOULD BE.

nominated by the Reform Convention, f 
rod that web a thing aa a money coneid- 
oration was never mooted between us.— 
Mr. Whitehead, no doubt, understands, 
(as we told Dr. Sloan, when ho applied 
for information as to the publication of 
his address) that the advertising^-and 
printing done for any candidate must be 
paid for at out* regular rates, and if he is 
shrewd enough to use printer’s ink exten
sively, all we have to say is that he is 
just as welcome to our servi ’cs, in this 
respect, as Dr. Sloan would b?, or any 
other man.

This story of Mr. William Sloan’s, 
based on a rumor emanating from the 
vicinity' of Winghim, whege, of course, 
he pursued hit investigation, has no 
foundation in fact. Wb wrote in favor of 
Mr. Whitehead, as wc write in favor of 
Messrs. Gibson, Cameron and Gibbons, 
because ho was the nominee of fhe re
form party, aud we wrote againnt Dr. 
Sloan,-because we considered that no nian 
who got on the fence, off on one side, on 
it again and thee off on the other side, 
merited the countenance of any person 
who regarded consistency as a primary 
virtue. If Mr. Whitehead had bought 
the influence of the Signal, which is cer
tainly not tho case, it would bo infinitely 
more manly than the shuffling conduct of 
a political adventurer, who dodges about, 
trusiin&that some chapter of accidents 
may secSre for him tho success that 
would,be utterly impossible in any other 
manner.

As to the story about the sayings and 
doings of Mr. Whitehead's agent, (who
ever ho may hr), we observe : ( 1st) It 
the alleged transaction, took place before 
the Reform Convention, it could not have 
been known that Mr. Whitehead’ would 
require assistance at all, and (2nd), if the 
date is fixed at any subsequent period, 
the public will remember what our course 
was up to that time, and the verdict will

We arc happy to see that the castiga
tion, administered to the Star man iu our 
last has had the 
down to the use
in accordance with the rules of common 
civility. ■ The sickly, shambling effort he 
makes to wriggle out of tii
which lie lias rushed with all the temerity | firmament and all the Dr. Sloans under it 

Fhe ; of a half-fledged schocl-boy, will afford his j to the contrary notwithstanding, 
readers a good hour’s amusement, and if 
he will but dwell upon tho necessity of a 
little more common-sense in his own case 1 
he will trouble himself, in future, much

he effect of taming him , certainly not be favorable to the views of 
ï of language a little more .Dr. >V illtatn Sloan. We shall leave Mr.

Whitehead's agents, if he It is any. (which 
we do not believft) to answer for them
selves, and continue to think for our- 

the corner into selves independently, all the Stirs in the

Hallman, Tailor, Watchman, Patrol, 
school is divided into three depaitments— 
primary, intermediate and senior. Each 
governe d and directed^ by a Principal and
assistants. Niue teach-rs ate employed in 
all;

“ The salaries paid these officers in 1865 
was $1 l,K4ft.8l ; and the entire disburse
ments including fodd, ckthing, furniture and 
bedding, light and fuel, stationery and 
school books, repairs, cleanliness, hospital
charges, rent», Ac., amounted to $62,517.. , „ » , - - - t
Ai the average aYendaaci* during the ycai tired, but wc wish him t) bear in mind that they must be very agreeable Yellows ,

* -----------—- *•—~r-— ! ! «..I r:---- ~ " and others are learning
there is 

is true we

JCtiS» -The Star man thinks he is safe 
asking, “ who is tho responsible 

editor M of the Signal, docs he ? He
, , A , ...... . „ can fin 1 tho rame at the head of thisless about the mental deficiencies ot : , . . „ „

, r i * • - -, i . . paper, where it has been for five years,others. It, Ins critic,»=,, w.ih regard to, ££ irue ^ „ Bi||j „ ,nJ .. 0,„;di,
otir method of dealing with public ques- j have been together in the same office for

rs, cinmiinr»-, u<>s|'imi , . | i cr. I . . ,
amounted to $62,517. j Done, ho nv.y fl mnder away until he is nearly hltecn long years, which proves

was 496, their co«t per capital was therefore j , A. . . . . ' and if “ Jimmy ' .mu umvra «ru$126, o'e nearly 35 lent. {Lr day, which i. ; that thero - a between lh(J art aild fl/ygtcry of printing,
filed by ! Mr. Cox as a private individual, and tho ; nothing to be ashamed of. It i:probably not so heavy ns that entailed

,h, co„6neme..t «I prisoners « «t*--------- ------------- - . ------- - ..... ............... ......................
"!)« of 'boKrd! ' Tbc T.*utio“ i.e'bo«U.«'r l.cadine p ipers, such as tho Globe and \ •« > as most of them Uke the Scroll, re 
redit* U with labor of inmates to the value ; Leader, however keenly th y may fight I WIS 1 * lo. . ear , Vlat,.th0
121 163.20 : sals of * ball. $70 ; sale of : , . ,/. ^ r.rgati of Ilitchio and Cirling—calls thempotatoes, $66; 70 ; and the products of the , ^>out Pü IC flue*'t|ons, seldom, it tver, by tj,e nasty name of “ carrion crows "

farm and garden, exc'usive of green Vegeta-1 trench upon even the borders of private That will surely drive away the last lia
ble, are act down at $ 863.33.” life, and who will say that they do not, ' gering desire to vote for the tory c.mdi-

Now, it seems to us absolutely neccs^ by such a course, add to the dignity of dates. We adise our country friends to
sary that the House of Refuge for Huron the press, and enhinco tho ioteresta ofVÜT01]?11 caîr‘an bus‘ness. to
should be situated where tho best market | society. I or our own part we have al- caj|3 
can be secured for the products grown.—! ways regarded the use pf petty person-.
At whst point can the greatc^variety be [alitics as the sure inJtciUrn of a weak,

,i i..

CO»PLI.Ui:.\TtRY.
secured, combined with Ihu best home and; uncultivated luinl It smacks strong-1 Wc arc requested to publish the fol- 
foreign market? For farming pur, oses . Ij, „f the journalism of a ont-horso Yankee |0„i„z, wilich was adopted at a meeting 
siiupljr.sn inland position would bo as good Village, where the editor of the Kyle „f ,ho Weslevan Methodist Quarterly 
as any other, and, all other things being treats his “ vile contemporary ” of the uoaf(] a fcw daJ9 gjncc
equal a central situation would bo desira- Starry Flag to a column of vituperation , , „ .
., . . ...... -, j i . , | . lit solved, that w«\ the members of theble ; but we contend that successful garden- —tho cause of quarrel being, perhaps, a ,, boir,, in the nime of thc Weslvy-
ing on a large scale can be carried on only fivq dollar j..b, or a dollar-and half adver- ; an Me h-dist Chun h of Gmlerich, desire 
near the Lake, as it is well known th it in tisement. Few men are withôit their to extend to the Rev. U. Whiting our 
the matter of fruits alone there would be a j weak points, whether they sec them or heartfelt thanks fur the earnestness, zeal 
decided odds in favor of the latter posi- i not, and we flatter ourselves that the Al- 1 ffivicney di-played by him during 
.. t ,i • » .-iii , . .1., ,, his three years ministration amongst u<lion. Iu the single whole cl plum., ten mighty has given tM i tolerably reliable v.vl. r Ou i hi. labor, have been in-tru- 
acres near Goderich would yi«*ll a sure faculty of perceiving suc.'t weak points mental in tlr addition of a Urge nutnb- r 
aud immense return, with a ppletidi 1 and exposing them to public view, if. of i onvi*rt.», the congregation has greatly 
home and foreign market. So also with necessary in s If-defencc. It it & very 
strawberries and other finer fiuits, while ; poor rule that will not work botli ways.
thc Saginaw valley is open to a very large ! 
trade in the way of vegetables, eggs, 
poultry, Ac. Wo trust the members of 
the Council will keep these and other facts 1 To the E«ti 

liich might be adduced in view when 
making their selection of ground.

A Letter from ftr. William 
Sloan.

'tor cl the Huron Signal.
Sin,—As »♦. is aiV-ged that [ am the party 

aimed at in a paragraph in y<uir last

j incrti.isv-l, and the financial condition of 
! the Church is in it.muoh healthier candi- 
| lion than at any former period. To leave 
a statifio in this position, and with the 

! knowledge that the utmost harmony and 
I good f llowship exists amongst the mem
bership iiiti-t be a source of. grateful j**y

COUNTY COUNCIL.

The County Council met on Monday 
morning last The Warden having taken 
the chair, the following gentlemen answer
ed to their names : Messrs. Malloogh, 
Dalton, Young, Horton, Sheppard, Pat
ton, Dobson, R. Brown, Smillio, Morrow, 
Snell, Gibson, Perkins, Evans, Brown, 
Kelly, Woods, Simpson, Carling, Sproat, 
Doig, Messar, Bishop, Creerv, Currie, 
Girvin, Gaunt. ;

The minutes of last day of last session 
were read and approved.

The Warden addressed thc Council 
briefly, stating that the Co. Treasurer had 
received à statement from the govern
ment relative to the municipal loan fund 
of a very satisfactory nature which would 
be read to them. The Maitland Bridge 
would, he thought, require immediate at
tention. It had boon left too long m its 
present condition, and the result might be 
some serious accident. No doubt some 
action would be taken in tho matter.— 
The Court House required also a coating 
of paint outside to preserve the wood
work. There were no repairs asked for 
at the Jail. With regard to al) that had 
been said against the Council, he supposed 
they would let it go for what it was 
worth, and leave thc people to put in a 
better Council if dissatisfied with tin 
present one.

MIMIC IF AI. LOAM FUND.
The following letter from the County 

Treasurer was read and referred to Fi
nance Committee : —

Gentlemen,—I have much pleasure 
*n reporting that on the 28th Jan. last, 
two days after your Jan. meeting rose, I 
received from thc Receiver General, in 
answer to a letter I had written him on 
thc I9th, a very satisfactory statement of 
our municipal loan fund account, in 
which the government gave tbo Counties 
the benefit of the reduced interest, which 
is paid to the holders of municipal loan 
debentures, viz : 5 per cent, the Govern
ment having charged us only 5 per cent 
since June, 1861, which is a clear saving 
to .thc Counties of Huron and Bruce, of 
$3,000 a year, or for the Co. Huron 
aloftc $2,530 a year, or in all up to thc 
present time of $.8,180 on the joint* 
account, or $15, ! 80 on Co. Huron. For 
this reduction I fed incline 1 to take to 
myself some créait, as I am confident I 
was the first, and so far as I yet know, 
the only one who has pressed this just re
duction on the Govt., as in 1861 I brought 
this matter under thc notice of. the Fi
nance Minister, personally, and have 
pressed it through our representatives, 
and bÿ letter on several occasions ffincc. 
This reduction of interest will enable you 
if yon fed so disposed to reduce your 
yearly estimates for this ac., by $2530, 
and still keep up the two per cent sink
ing fund. By making this reduction the 
debt will be paid off’in 1878, or if you 
still continue to pay the 8 per cent for 
i iterest and sinking fund, th** debt will 
be paid off in 1S76. Thc government 
have acted in this matter more favorably 
than might have been expected, as while 
charging us only five per cent 
interest on the debt, they nl'ow 
us six per cent on the sinking fund. The 
amount at the credit .of the sinking fund 
on 31st Dec. last, ns you wi 1 see by the 
accounts submitted w ts on .the joint debt 
$118,584.73, the proportion of which 
U- longing to Huru i is $96109. Altogether 
the County has reason to fed much pi as- 
<*d at the satisfactory result of their ap- 
I iieition and at the favorable position in 
w. ich the accounts stands.

A. M. ROSS, Trcas.
Reports of Loial Superintendents were 

received and referred.
S-veral minor matters were referred to 

the Finance Com.
Schedule of furniture in tho Co. At

TOWN COUNCIL.

Tho Council met on Friday evening 
last Present, the Mayor presiding, 
Messrs. McKeoiio, Gibbons, Posmore, 
Seymour, Kay, Horton, Hays, Clifford, 
McKay and Leonard.

After Routine, tho Clerk road tho
Report of the Road and Bridge Com

mittee recommending sundry small re
pairs to the sidewalks and drains, nnd 
aDo that (lie attention of the Government 
be again directed to the dangerous situa
tion of the light-house — report adopted.

It was resolved that tho side-walk be
tween Mr. -Gordon's and Hosier's be re- 
laid, with gravel.

Tho sum of $10.00 was granted Mr. 
C. Wells, to assist, in keeping one Me- 
Nabb, who died in his house after a long 
illness.

Letter from Mrs. Fraser in reference to 
drainage of her lot was referred to com.

The Cemetery Committee reported, ro 
commending the purchase of a proper 
book of registry for tho keeper, and also 
that a map of thc cemetery on n reduced 
scale bo procured for convenience of re
ference: Referred for further considera
tion. *

Account of D. C. McKay, relief §55— 
ordered to be paid.

Some conversation arosa with reference 
to the proposed House of Refuge.

The Mayor said several parties had 
complained of being insulted by rowdies 
at night, and asked if some steps could 
not be taken to abate thc nuisance. The 
general feeling of tho Council seemed to 
be to let the matter ** slide.’’

The Market question being raised by 
Mr. Horton, a good deal ot discussion, 
pro and con took place, but the result was 
that matters remain in gtatn quo at pres-y 
cut, Mr. Whitcly being permitted to act 
upon the resolution of Council granting 
him the market fees for two months be
yond his year.

The council then adjourned for two 
weeks.

who grabbed all they could get of it.
Verily the Star is a very dirty Smut Ma- 
Aine, especially to its friends. 31 r. Gibbons 
Is also charged with the enormous crime, in 
the Star • estimation, of receiving £:\Qt 
a year for bis services as Warden. Now the 
Star ought to know, if it does not, that 
there is no County in Canada of the same 
population, and with the same amount of 
Inbar attached to the office of Warden, ni in 
Huron, where a less salcry is paid, and the 
Star eoveuiently forgets to tell its 
that Mr. U. gets much less than his predet 
sor, who wiis one of a precious hutch of tory 
Wardens, all of whom very quietly pocketed 
the salcry in addition to numerous giatui* 
ties, besides gold headed walking canes 
liberally presented by county contractors who

Si fat jobs during a tory administration of 
nnty affairs. Truly Mr Star, your Smut 
aching is out of gear, and only bespatters 
friends with tjio tilth intended for your foes. 

I will on some future occasion show how 
silly nnd malicious others of the charges 
against Mr. Giboons are. *

Yours, Ac., W.
P. S. The .Star is as wide of the mark in 

the random assertion that the letters signed 
*'W” are the production of one of the candi- 
dates for South Huron as he is in all his 
other false statements. It would be nearer 
the truth to say that the letter in to-day’s 
Star lending Ritchie was the genuine pro
duction of Mr, Ritchie.

Stanley, June 1st, 1867. 
Dear Madam,—Ar you have attacked me 

so very rudely in your rhyme to the Goderich 
Star, headed 44 Busy-bodies.” I think it is 
high lime to defend myself. You have 
enumerated me, along with a host of others 
whom you call busy-bodies, for offering to 
the public a cure for the matrimonial fever, 
which i think is a duty incumbent on every 
true philanthropist. But for my generosity 
and good feeling towards the descendent» of 
old Adam you call me envious, and say (hit 
my envious disposition was roused on account 
of a iriend of youm having got married, 
which Î positively deny. Now, on the other 
hand, I think that term ** busy body.” might 
be very appropriately ap died to yourself, 
Jenny. 1er you have hud your tongae in 
everybodie s pot of broth, and if It is not a 
very tough one, it must be pretty well scald
ed. You said it would be • sin for to let
people run to the old grim gentleman with
out saying usto them to stop, and consider if 
they were in the right, but if yon should 
try to turn them from this course I think it 
would be through envy, thinkibg you would 
have the pleasure of his company all to 
yourself, Jenny. Now, although Mr. Ritchie 
went to that Scotchman who you say is no 
Presbyterian, to try to get his vote, without 
success, you need not have spat fire on that 
account, Jenny. Now, Jenny, you

The members of tho Council 
mitrt feel highly complimented at being 
served, on their arrival in Goderich, with
printed ,.iP, in which they are *, forth ^^T'Æote'S VhT/oV 
as robbers of the public purse. «— *-—

6*35"* A fine largo Union Jack, pur- ___ ^
chased by the Town Council, was hoisted have a queer measure iu which ton protend 
t>n tho Court House yesterday. It ! ?° measure Mr. lUnkin’s soul, which you say

............ ' is so very small, Mr, Rankin must have
•'ongtd you fearfully some* at time or you 
could never have burst forth upon him in 

torm of revengeful and spite- 
Maybe it is because, he op- 

hich I

should be kept up on all public occasions.

Fine Wbather.—-Juno has opened ; such a thunder-storm of revenj 
with fine warm weather, and the earth has I f«l baidcidnsh. Maybe it is 
fluthlrniy hn.tinto I K
wand of a magician, thc lient of Sunday | pBljatlone, Now concerning 44 Wee-rod. 
last turned the forest, gardens aud fields i|„p - as you call him, you have been giving 
from sterility to life and verdure. With j him a rub w‘itu that flexible longue of yours 
so much dampness in the soil, a strong ! for his sh tllow Irish wit. But I would have 
heat will give t*s a tropical growth < f thc 7ou lo hike advice and not to venture too 
fruits of tho earth. Tho prospect of a I !*r “P3" Jpotiiif, or ron »*J End il 
very large .fruit crop i, hotter than „ j £*
have ever yet seen it in tho County.

Ll'CKNOW.

Coroner’s Imqvest, &•;.—A coroner’s in
quest was held on the exhumed body of 
Eiizibcth Atmstrong by C. Tait Scott. E»q , 
Coroner, Wingham.nt Mr. James Campbell’s 
Hotel, here, on XVfdnesd ty it ml Thursday 
last, the 29th and 30th ult. The deceased, 
who had been buried for two weeks, appears 
to have died some.what suddenly under mys 
terioui cireunvtances, arousing in the minds 
of bojne of Iter relatives a suspicion of poison
ing. Dis. Garner, Tennant, and .McGregor 
made a post morte n examination, the result 
of whi'.h was that the jury returned a verdict 
to the effVcf that the deceased Eiizabeth

stepped into it, you canr.ot find tbs bottom. 
IDs wit is toe deep for poor, narrow weak 
minds like yours to comprehend its meaning. 
Jenny you are a very busy body in election 
coring affairs, why do you not leave that 
to Ji-ck, or put on his paatt and give him 
your hoop s'tirts.

Yours, Ac.,
JAMES McFADDIOX. 

To Jenny Jenkins.

Goderich, May 30th, 1867.
To tho IMitor of the Huron Signal.

Sir. —I see by. the two last Issues of your- .... ----Weekly Signal that *• Donald Scott,” of 
Morris, u Naif an Allen.” Mr. 44 If. Y.” and 
a 44 Dover of Truth,” have all made an at-

7............... ...... • - - ■ y- ---------- - - lack upon tn«, and as you have granted
Armstrong cam** to her death from natural j^m space, l hope you will permit me thro’

........ ............. ^___^ ^......  ^.......... ... ^ now culled to part wi:h Brother Whiting
j 1 send you a7ew iu.es'whad/please itVrT by w;‘ «noervly trust and pray that wherever

to a Methodist Minister, an«l while we- are tornoy's nffije belomring to Mr. Bhke and

THE XOIITIIEII.V
ROdil.

most <iist;mt point; it was sent along thc j 0,1 his men.
Une f om one to the other ; it was answe-.-d « »,>all know each other if wc meet
by th • shout ot those at the farthest western fag.«in,” and the Zouave, inquiringly, at the 
post on, and thus carried along, repeated, i same moment extending h is hand ; and the 
and rendered terrible by the accomoanimriit 111*» exchanged glances ol intelligence as 
ola hundred guns ; it was sent thrilling into , they gave to each other thc sign of the mys- 
tbe hearts of the thousands who just waked itc fJe •

Wo understand that to put thc North 
ern Gravel Band into a thorough state of

way of explanation. A rumor was in circui- 
(iR lVEL I Utiun in the north part of this Ri-lin, 

j reachcil in ; fi om the 
j th 4 Mr. Whitehead h;
! of the Signal far a consideration. On in 
j veal igat ion the following I arts appeared, 
j 1st that Mr. Whitehead s agent applied t >

hi< lot tiny be cast in the future, he, with 
and ; the tu» tubers of his family, may enjoy 

vicinity of Wingham, * every degree of spiritual and tempo al 
these'vices pio.-perify tint' those in such an impor- 

. tant pa-iti-m can desire.

purchased by. tho Ccunril, was read and 
referred to finance committee.

Several accounts were road an 1 referM. 
The revised Buies prepare I by tho 

Clerk were read and referred to com

repair it will require an outlay of $fl0,0C0 i 6*v Star ofliee, to write up Mr. Whitvhea-1, i To Cor respondents.—The mass ol
J.m nnn ,• . ! and p’lidh i:.tT Dr. Sloan, 'an«l that if th» y i correspondence which wc arc compelledor *.-,000, includin'- „h.t thc Company I , d be . M „ J j J ov„ wwfc rcinmil/u, of

he «Ini not want the worV none for nuihmg, 1 - - - - -

D'Arcey stooped down, and binding his 
scarf around the bleeding arm of thc soldier,from slumber.

Then was hoard a sullen roar—a deep . 
rod indescribable sound, like no other sound , srhispered a wo:d of cheering Import, 
which is heard on earth, except, perhaps, the j then again tuining. hastei’cd towards his 
tnoau of a swiftly rushing torrent. It came 
up from the whole plain, and increased every 
moment. It was tbs sound of the British 
army, as they rose and prepared sudd -nly 
for battle, while the noise of trumpets and 
alarm guns sounded all around.

It took not long to prepare for battle.
Soon the whole army was out, girded for tbe 
tight, eager for the strife, terrible in iu mag
nificent array, f3t small in members, when 
ompared to «the overwhe'miug bust which 
opposed them. For already the vast wav* s 
ol the coming torrent might be seen. Al 
ready the mighty host could be viewed, as 
they filed along through the valley, towards 
the height, amid the sound of drums, and 
trumpets and music, which uow was no 
longer kept silent.

Now the British comprehended the fjjll 
terrors ot their position. This point of In- 
kertnanu wu the weakest in the whelo army.
It had bees lyiug iu its present w»ak ami 
inefficient condition for many weeks. The 
evil had been pointed out many times to Loid 
Raglan : but that accomplished general d;d 
not take ray measures to prevent the danger 
of a defeat in a suiden sortice, by strenetbon- 
leg the position. On the contrary, he al
lowed it to ronain as it was, and be exposed 
to every attack, and in danger of being

And now seventy thousand men were 
marching against this one point l A lar^e 
«umber ot heavy siege guns had been - con*, 
«sped daring tbe dark and silent night to a 
oommauiing eminence, and threatened tbe 
British army. And already the thunder of 
them enormous guua. and repealed volleys 
of musketry, which ushered an the dawning 
of the day, anuonuced that the bloody et.ile

Captain D’Aroey, among the brave sol 
Aim» of tbe 31st regiment stood in one of 
Al most exposed situations, where the 
the Russian gens already began to make 
put deadly havoc. Yet they responded 
calmly and anflincbioglj ; and although tbe 
{pppKsbb balls and bail-storm of destroy
i^akot -ede diroditi eroroge 10 lhe r.nl,., 
-, the. Mood ep BMfullf, rod will their 
Miaienfles, answered tbe five ot the enemy 
M1| hi» ranks with no less power.

a-ddenlv BOpa tbe BrilUb, who had form
ed ia|e jpcmtion et I be point ef stiuek, a 1

m»T, who by thj_s time had advanced some 
distance opun the Hanks of tho retreating

‘•Un, on !” shouted D'Arcey. as he came 
up with his mnu. 4*Un, hoys, and teath them 
to remain wjihm their w. Ils. ’

‘•Iluira ! hurra !” shouted the excited sol-

On they runlv-d, now overtaking a score of 
tho enemy, whom they overcame, and then 
rusliin; forward again—-D Arcey eti'l at 
their head, and by his example Rod voice 
encouraging them to deeds of valour. But 
stay ! he ettggers~siiiks on one knee, with 
1rs’loft hand pressed to his temple j his men 
gather round him hb bis face grows paler and 
Ifts'er, and the blocd smuggles through his 
fingers,

‘•On, my braves 1—on, I say !'' shouted 
the wounded officer, sternly, still pointing 
with his sword towards the retreating eue

They hesitated ; love for their captain, the 
dictates of humanity, real personal regards— 
all struggling in their brave bosoms. Lie saw 
them p.iuse, and with superhuman effoit 
struggled to his -feet.

‘•On. I say 11 Will ye obey me ?”
The? met the stern glance of bis eye and 

obeyecl, rushing after the foe once more. But 
thc young officer staggered slowly, and tell 
senseless to the ground.

(Tube continued.)

lrive recently expended on tho road.— 
Tho yearly inconio of tho road after pay- j 
ing the interest on tho mo. tgage debt, I 
does not exceed $ 1500. So that wc

2nd he stated that the Signal was, going 
in on it, and was not going to do it for noth* 
mg.

I he Star refused to.se’l his influence to
fear the Company, however dcsirious of j Ful dow.,‘ a ”,l,> ,l/vl (?0, ° hi:i) no

• • - ’ 1 illl'V. 5111' I it Ilf if rn v #Inl v f., ,.i.n

the necessity of admonishing our friends 
to be “ short an l sweet ”■'• in their letters. 
We are gl t l to have statements of fact 
touching questions of the <i:iy,but we depre 
cite lo tip-win «ledness above all things.

Masonic; Temple —The Montana Post 
says ; “It is proposed to rear here, in the 
heart of the Rocky Mountains, a great Ma
sonic Temple, nn enduring monument of the 
work of Montana Masons ‘and mode! of 
modern architecture. The ground inline 
oiately adjoining the present ball has been 
purchased several thousand dollars have 
it ready been suoscribed, and at a meeting 
called U is intended to determine the prelimi
nary me-tsuresTor an early commencement 
of labor. I he building is to be of stone, 
three stories io bight, completely fire uroof, 
with hulls twenty-five by eeventv-five feet in 
the char. The old hall will open from the 
second story, and be divided into committee 
and reception rooms, and a banquet ball.
I he cost of construction is estimated at $20. 
000 to $25 000, and when completed will be 
furnished iu thc best style of tbe order.”

maintaining the road in 
will be unable to do si. 
may struggle on and keep 
of the statute, the wor. 
ize an interference by tlu County Engin
eer only when thc road is so much out
of repair “ as to impede or endanger Her _____
M»j*«j’. Fal.jecu." But tli.y can hard- • ±‘‘w . inl,r,““ lb,t ,!/. Mr.
. / ., . J . >V Intchpad 3 agent was trutl’y of deliberate

I..... ..............- i ui.u il», hi- i v.ii v «tiniinsvamva. .1 uuuiu uu tiieu^a.-----
jury, and was it not my duly to give him dn** > When you ivivc anything to say, be sure
«TP.lit I'nr It ichaira (Ian ai.I.L..., ........ ............ . . .1 ! - . J . . Ï .... .perfect state

not complain, hut it wi/a necessary that the : nveesaary to apologize for your long let 
matter should be placed in iu proper light, ter. Privity is the soul of pithy corrcs- 

d these facU at three m^et-
left the K!e< tors to

ly be expected to mijntain tlio way in as 
high a state of efficiency as tho County 
Roads, on which is expended an amount 
much greater than the tolls coll c’.ed.

The Northern Gravel Hoad is the only 
outlet to tho cast half of Wawmosh, tho 
west half of Ash field, and two-thirds of 
Colborno, and since tlio County Roads 
were commenced these portions of Waw- 
anosh, AshfielJ, and Colborno have paid 
towards tho building and maiotenancc of 
the County Gravel Roads at least $30,- 
000, in return for which they have not 
received one cent from tho fund.. More
over, tlio tolls charged on tho County 
Gravel Roads are four pence each way, 
and.on thc Northern Gravel Road 7£d. 
whether the team returns or not. The 
Gravel Road Company wish the County 
to purchase the road at what it cost them. 
We do not propose to enter into the dis
cussion of this subject, but we think the 
population bordering on tho Northern 
Gravel Ro«d have a right to have expend
ed on this road some portion of the 
money which they have yearly paid i ito 
the Gravel Road Fund, and from which 
they have never yet received one dollar, 
so far as we can ascertain.

0As to lis allusion to fhe ‘Wallace 
Lambs,’ it he only visited those gentlemen 
he would find them as learned àud polished 
as any other class in th* province.” So 
eaith the Star. We are glad to hear it, but 
should like to know bow long it is since tbe 
learning and polish were put on.

falsehood in the matter, then put the sid«!!e 
<»n tile ri jht horse, and if lie spjke the truth, 
how ccti!d I avoid 4‘ believing that the 
Signal whs subsidize^ to abuse me ?" From 
your conduct :ti this electoral contest, I had 
resolved to pay no attention to »iiiythi.ig> 
which appeared in your co'umm.and t‘ crefore 
should not have troubled you ; but my friends 
suite that the public took for an explanation, 
and it is at their request, (not to defend 
myself,) that I forward these lines for iriser»

I remain
Yours Ac,

WILLIAM SLOAN. 
Blyth, May 28ih 1867.

EDITORIAL REMARKS.
We assert, unhesitatingly, that neither 

during thc present contest, nor at any 
time since tho present editor and proprie
tor became responsible for its utterances, 
has the influence of tho Signal befbn told 
to any candidate whatever. It may be a 
matter of surprise to Mr. Wm. Sloan that 
we failed to discover his claims to parlia 
mentary honors at tho outset of the con
test, but wo now inform him, in all sin
cerity, that such was really tho case; and 
if it hurts his vanity to learn that it did 
nofrequire a price to reduce his legislative 
talents to a secondary place in our estima
tion, wc cannot help it. Wo have known 
Mr «Vhitehead .for years as an efficient 
and far-seeing public servant, and he will 
be able to state conscientiously and in the 
strongest possible manner, that we offered 
to support him freely and voluntarily, if

pondmee, remember that.

How Tlivy liked 11.

The Saginaw Firemen and others, who 
visited Goderich on the Queen's Birth
day, were delighted with their reception 
in Goderich. VV0 cli,» the following re
solutions passed by tha Piortcer Co. on 
their returohome, from the excellent 
report of the Saginaw Daily Enterprise :

Hrsolced, That we acknowledge with plea
sure too handsome treatment received at lint 
hands ot the Fire Department of Godericlri 
C. W., durinz our recent visit, to participate, 
with them in tbe celebration of tho Queen's 
Biithdav, an occasion which we can heartily 
honor, and one pleasant above all others in 
this company’s ca'endar of festivals by reason 
of its memories and associations.ever sjggcs 
live ol the reyal hospitality aud hearty fristid- 
ship ot the Goderich firemen.

Resolved, That Ilis donor, Mayor Detlor, 
and many of the citizens of Goderich outside 
the Fire Department, have laid us under deep 
obligations by their attention and courtesy, 
and that we acknowledge with pleasure acts 
ot kindness cn all hands, which evinced a 
measure of good feeling we would fain ac* 
knowledge more suitably than can be done 
by words.

Resolved, That ws found in tho steamer 
\V. R. Clinton a thoroughly sea-worthy craft, 
and in her owners and officers gentleman 
whom it is a pleasure lo commend to the 
pubic.

- KIPP EN.

A meeting of the Directors of the “Kip- 
pen Reaping and Mowing Society,” will 
be held at "McLeod’s Hotel, Kippen, on 
Wednesday, the. 12th day of Jnne next 
ensuing, at 2 o'clock, p. m. Delegates 
from tho Branch Agricultural Societies 
arc requested to take notice.

cnus< a, but in thrir .opinion consider, Iront 
the medical evidence, that hud the deceased 
hid proper medical treatment she might 
have survived probably same years longer.— 
0» M.

LUTTER F ISOM “W,”

To the Editor of the Huron Signal.
S r :—I ste by the last number of the 

Star that the well merited castigation you them that it was written by a Scotchman in

thc same medium to refute their fancied state
ments. They attempt to make ihe readers 
of your paper believe that I am the author 
of the article which appeared in tba Goder» 
ich Star, entitled, *‘ Air. Gibson's qualifi
cations as a legislator. ’ I can amure all 
concerned that I never wrote the article in 
question, nor had Ï any part or lot in said 
article, but when basely attacked I called 
upon the editor of the Star, and for tbe 
benefit of these “ wiseacres ” I can inform

gave him in Tuesday's Signal, hast had the 
dvsired e.T ct and brought the irresponsible 
to his’senv s. it he has any. Thd* slanderer 
wriggles—actually wriggles under tho scourge 
of your editorial whip, and that’s a sign that 
in future he will behave himself better. 
Although Î am averse to personalities of all 
kind4, especially in an election contest, 
and well pleased with the position 
you have hitherto maintained in this respect, 
your renders cannot hut admit that the sound 
hammering administered last week will tench 
the »Star and men of tll it stamp that ‘'those 
wh»> live in galas houses should not throw

Petition of Jos Webb and 17 other | stones." At the outset of this contest Mr. 
toll-gate keepers, praying for a reduction | Gibbons was virulently ..an l maliciously as
of rent, was read and referred to tho 
gravel road comm,'’

Petition of Mrs. Eliza IIickctt pray
ing !or a remission of 519 from last year’s 
rent.of toll-gate was read and referred to 
the finance com.

Moved by Mr. Sproat, sec by Mr. Hor
ton, that this Gotmcil piss »i By-Liurau- 
thorizing the Co. Treasurer to pty over 
to tho different tnnnieip tlifie's the respec
tive sums that have been paid into his 
office for Non-Resident taxes, since last 
meeting nf Council -carried.

The Council then adjourned.

SECOND DAY.
Tuesday, June 4,

The Council met at 10 o’clock, a. m. 
After routine,

The ole*k read »i statement of the Non- 
Resident collections;

SKAFORT1I.
Petition of Wm. Campbell a-.d others, 

praying for the erection of Seaforth into an 
incorporated village, was refe-red to a special 
committee consisting of Messrs. Gibson, 
Sjiroat, Doig, Morrow, Evans.

ACDITOns’ REPORT.
The County auditors reported that they had 

feund the treasurers book correct, and hand
ed in abstracts of tho same, which were

IÎ9VSB OF REFt’OE.
Letter from G. M. Trueman, offering lands 

in Colborne for the purprs ? of the house of 
refuge. Referred to Special Committee, 
letter from Sheriff McDonald also offering 
for sale a portion of his property for the 
same purpos ’.—Referred to Special Com.

Moved by Mr. Girvm sec. by Mr. Gaunt, 
that thc Co. Engineer be instructed to con
fer with the Engineer of (truce, with a view 
to l ave the bridges over the nine mile river 
on the .line between Wawanosh and Kinloss 
put in a proper state of repair or rebuilt if 
necessary. .

Moved by Mr. Messer, seconded by Mr. 
Gibson, That the Co. Engineer be instructed 
to have the stones on the gravel road broken 
up to within 10 rods of the teams spreading 
the same.

It was ordered that $200 be paid towards 
tbe construction of Bayfield Drill Shed, us 
mou-as the proper certificate can be obtain
ed.

The Engineer was instructed to make 7 
rods of board fence on each side of the ap
proach to Bannockbnin Bridge.

Moved by Mr, Bishop, seconded by Mr. 
Creery, That this Council grant the sum of 
$100 to build a bridge over the Sable on the 
lino between Usborne and Biddulph. Refer- 
rel to the Road and Bridge Company." 

Adjournment.

sai ed in each number of the Star, charged 
with hiving committed nearly every offence 
kn-iwu to the criminal and a great many 
unknown to any calendar—charged with 
having burned lier Majesy’s powder—ut
tering annexation senti m*-nts, and a host of

could stand the scrutiny of the very slightest 
investigation, and the moment they were 
ushered into existance and'met, fell harmless 
to the ground injuring no one but those who 
originated them. It struck me a« singular, 
Mr. Editor, that theso charges against Mr. 
Gibbons if they had the semblance of tiuHt 
sltculd have remained unh ared of for thirty 
years, and only have received the light of 
day on tbe eve of a contest in which Mr. 
Gibbons is one of the candidates. The reas
onable explanation is that they all origionitt- 
<»<1 in whut you so graphically mid appositely 
denominated the Smut Machine.—h a’e> 
struck me as singular—if anything the Star 
says can be considered' singular—that tbe 
charge of “annexation" hurled at thc head of 
Mr. Gibbons with a virulence and pertinacity 
unknown in a respectable journal—cotres 
through the Star (the tory organ), when the 
history of Canada conclusively shows that 
the only annexationists at:d disloyal men 
within its borders be’ong to that party Gall, 
tlio lute Finance Minister ; Rose the late 
Commisioner of Public Works, were the 

I,authors ot. and th-rir names appended to the 
‘Annexation Manifest**”—McGee was a 

rebel iu Ireland and “left his country for his 
country’s good*’—and Cartier was a rebel in 
in Canada, with a prve Set upon bis head,— 
These men, Tories and Coalitionist, all, 
Carling, Ritchie and the Star support, and 
laud to the skies, and yet they have the im
pudence to call reformers annexationists, 
fitly, Mr. Editor, tho slander could only 
have originated with a Smut Machine. 
fhe Star also endeavors to make Mr. O. 
responsible for every dollar of County money 
spent since he became a member of that 
body. Now Lhe Star roust be extremely 
ignorant or extremely malicious in making 
that charge. He ought to know, if he does 
not, tha- Mr, G:bbons, as chairman of that 
body, had no voice in tin passage of its 
resolutions, unless it became a tie and the 
resolution complained of in the Star, by bis 
own showing, passed the Council -by large 
majorities. By the way, Mr. Editor, can you 
tell me what Mr. Ritchie, Dr. Woods (Ritchie 
and Carling's shadow) and Mr. Carling were 
doing when these resolutions all passed.— 
If you cant show what they were then doing, 
the minutes of Council will -show that ever 
since, Messrs Woods, ar.d other tor? reeves 
quietly pocketed the money so illegallyvoted. 
W ho then is most to blame and least entitled 
to the consideration of the electots, Gibbons, 
who never got one cent of this money anl 
had nothing to-do with the passage of the 
resolution aethorising ito payment, or others

North Huron, and a man of known ability. 
I have not the least doubt he can defend 
himself against any attacks of Mr. Scott A 
Co. I have fail her to state that I never 
publicly or privately said a word as to Mr. 
Gibson’s being an “ uneducated man,” nor 
as to his 44 poverty,” so that Mr. Scott and 
44 II. Y.” areas much astray in this respect 
as they arc in relation to their alleged facts. 
I lutve no doubt it wm imagined some politi
cal capital could be made out of their fabri- 
ci*ton, but as I have not written a word to 
any paper but what my name is appended to. 
nor do 1 intend to write a word unless my 
name is* to it. Mr. Scott A Co. need not 
fear me on the ground of doing anything in 
an underhand wav. Mr. Scott blames the 
writer of the article for not putting his name 
to it, but 44II. Y.” nnd “ Lover of Truth.” 
stand convicted of the same horrible crime. 
If 44II, Y.” is the honorable man he pretends 
to bo ho is in duty bound (also, Mr. Scotty 
to apologize for this unfounded attack upon

other crimes- that had their origin, not in me. I might with ns much propriety charge 
fact, hot in the disorder* d brain of the irres «- ca— ——-si*..- .i— ——j 
ponsible aforesaid. Not one of these charges

Mr. Gibson with writing tho article signed 
I was“ II. Y.'\ hut I would not do it, unless I 

in a position to prove it. I would recom
mend Mr. Scott and 44II. Y.” to feet their 
political traps again, as they have caught tbe 
wrong “ bird.” As to Mr. Gibson not being 
invited to Blyth nnd Clinton meetings, which 
Nathan asserts, I intend next week to pub
lish in thc Star Mr. Gibson's own letter in 
which he gives his reasons for not attending 
one of the meetings, and as to the other, I 
shall prove he was invited not only by m» 
but by other candidates. So Nathan jots 
are wrong again. As Nathan denies he was 
hissed at C inton meeting for stating what 
was untrue, I simply refer him to the electors 
of Ciinlon who did deservedly hiss him. And 
now Nathan you are incorrect again ; and 
all of Nathan’s assertions are just as untrue. 
I hen as to me not being tha man for 44 Gal
way,” I may not be, but my prospects are 
as bright as I could possibly wish for being 
the man for the 44 Local Legislature,” and 
this is more tfian 4‘ H. Y.” can say of Mr. 
Gibson, and if I am elected I shall not taka 
milage for going, unless the law allews it, 
and that Is also more than “ H. Ï.” can aey 
of Mr. Gibson’s going to tbe Ccuuty Coun
cil. Whit I stated as to representing God* 
eriefr is true in every particular, but as I in* 
tend holding six meetings in Howick I shall 
give my explanations fully and freely, and 
hope te show all I have stated to be correct. 
Mr. Gibson has admitted that what he staled" 
in regard to the Clerk of the Peace was in
correct cr he was mistaken. I have in no 
way or manner tonched upon Mr. Gibe»» 
except in relation lo his political acts, aud iro 
some places, at Mr. Gibson’s -own request,T 
did not refer to matters which ho requested 
me not to speak of. I am sorry to hate to 
trespass upon the columns of your paper, but 
I cannot avoid it, seeing that parties without 
the slightest foundation in truth bate at
tempted to put on my shoulders sayings and^ 
doings which I was no party to. As to^alrT

H. Y.” saying that I am not worth $100, 
all I can say is that44Poverty ie no disgrace,* ’ 
and if 44 H. Y.” is a very wealthy mao. if 
Mr. Gibson or I fail in our properly qualifi
cation we will simply request 44 H. Y.” to 
make us a present of a hundred acres of his 
estate. In conclusion, I would infer that 
“H. Y.” is Nathan Allen, as 44 H. Y." 
states he was at the Leechville meeting, aad 
I was informed that Nathan was the only 
supporter Mr. Gibson bad at that meeting, 
and if so Nathan must be 44 H. Y.”

Hoping, Mr. Editor, that I shall not have 
occasion to trouble you again,

I am tours. Ac.,
- W. 1, HAYS,


